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Category descriptionCategory descriptionCategory descriptionCategory description    
 
The apartments in our modern and centrally located houses are homely and comfortably furnished with a 
fully fitted kitchen. Choose between apartment sizes from 43 m² to 85 m² with up to three rooms. Of 
course, all of them have double beds, a desk, living, kitchen and dining areas. We also offer apartments for 
families of up to a maximum of five people. Shopping, cleaning and laundry services, plus state-of-the-art 
technology, such as free WIFI offered by our partners round off the choice for to days business or private 
travellers. 
 
 
The apartments are especially designed for long-term stays and equipped accordingly with the following 
standard features in each apartment: 

• homely living and working area with desk, comfortable sleeping area and separate dining area,  
• air conditioning, trouser press, flat screen TV, direct dial telephone with answer machine /voicemail, 

laptop safe, free WIFI and stereo,  
• kitchen with induction hobs, microwave, dishwasher, sink, refrigerator and crockery set,  
• bath room with WC (some separate), bathtub, hairdryer, and some with bidet. 

 

DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription    Floor planFloor planFloor planFloor plan    

BUSINESS BUSINESS BUSINESS BUSINESS APARTMENTAPARTMENTAPARTMENTAPARTMENT    
[ approx.[ approx.[ approx.[ approx.        43 43 43 43 ----    47 47 47 47 
sqm]sqm]sqm]sqm]    
    
Example of a floor plan 
for the oneoneoneone----
roomroomroomroom "Business" 
apartment. 
 
Maximum of 2 people 
or 4 people with the 
comfortable convertible 
sofa-bed. 

 

   



SUPERIOR SUPERIOR SUPERIOR SUPERIOR APARTMENTAPARTMENTAPARTMENTAPARTMENT    
[ approx.[ approx.[ approx.[ approx.        50 50 50 50 ----    57 57 57 57 
sqm]sqm]sqm]sqm]    
    
Example of a floor plan 
for the oneoneoneone----roomroomroomroom 
"Superior" apartment. 
 
Maximum of 2 people 
or 4 people with the 
comfortable convertible 
sofa-bed. 

 

   

EXECUTIVEEXECUTIVEEXECUTIVEEXECUTIVE    / / / / 
EXECUTIVE FAMILY EXECUTIVE FAMILY EXECUTIVE FAMILY EXECUTIVE FAMILY 
APARTMENTAPARTMENTAPARTMENTAPARTMENT    
[ approx. 60 [ approx. 60 [ approx. 60 [ approx. 60 ----    66669 sqm]9 sqm]9 sqm]9 sqm]    
    
Example of a floor plan 
for the "Executive 
Family" apartment. This 
category is also with 
one bedroom. 
 
Maximum of 4 people 
or 5 people with an 
extra bed. 

 

   



SUITE APARTMENTSUITE APARTMENTSUITE APARTMENTSUITE APARTMENT    
[ approx.[ approx.[ approx.[ approx.        85 sqm]85 sqm]85 sqm]85 sqm]    
    
Example of a floor plan 
for the threethreethreethree----roomroomroomroom 
"Suite" apartment. 
 
Maximum of 2 people 
or 4 people with the 
comfortable convertible 
sofa-bed. 

 

   
 

 


